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Anticipate
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Tomorrow night from 9 p.m. to I a.m. apprc _imately 400 couples
will dance to the music of Larry Cannon at the Junior Prom, which
if being held at the Peninsula country club, according to Jerry Ball,
class publicity chairman.
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First Judo Tournament
Called ’Big Step Forward’ Chapel Hours
eight Dirides
Groups Into
Four Classes

WC Votes
On Group
Approval

The lust National AM’ Judo
, tournament scheduled for the col lege gymnasium on May 8 and
Inter-fraternity council mem-I
hers decided to have each individuAl fraternity vote on a recommendation to give campus recognition to Kappa Theta Phi. according to Dick Eelington. IF(’
reiiresent at ive.
It was also announced at the
meeting that Spring Sing will be
held May 12 at 7:30 p.m. in Morris
Dailey auditorium. The fraternities
svill be judged according to: stage
presentation. difficulty of the
song, dynamics, diction. text and
oserall appearance of the group.
Tuesday. Apr. 28 is the Nanalist’ date set for the IFC bowline
teuPnament to be held at Bridge man’s recreation center. Apr. 10
is the delidlimiej for entries to he
YOSH YUSHIDA
submitted. subject to change if
. . . Judo Coach
the day for the tournament is
changed to a Friday.
9 will fa. a big step forward for
The entries should Ix. submitted the sport in our eountry, Harp
to Mary Scarper at the Del t a Didier. student in charge of pubSignal Phi house.
lic relations for the judo team,
reported today.
Weight division will be recognized for the first time in judo
competition. This has raised the
tournament to sufficient stature
for recognition by the Amateur
Athletic union. Didier explained.
That this division has been made
Three streets adjacent to the
college Seventh,
San Carlos in the United States is important.
and san Fernando
will he re - according to Didier. The U.S. genpaced. according to the San Jose erally is recognized as a backward
nation in the sport of judo. Howcity council.
The group accepted a low ever. the. International Judo fed hid of 9116,799.20 from the A. ..ration will adopt the weight
classifications set down by the
ffaisch Pacing company at
their Honda
night meeting. tournament if they prose successThese streets are three of the ful, Didier said.
Didier expects over 300 entries
ten sCheltilliell for resort:wing.
San Fernando and San Car- in the tournament from colleges,
universities. the Arnas air force.
los will he repa%1*(1 betneen
teams and dojos. (A dojo is a
Se%enth and 17th streets, and
se-%enth street will be repaired judo club. I
Weight classifications decided
between Santa Clara :newt.- and
upon are 130, 150, 189 and heavy Durnbolt street.
ti t , Didier concluded.
-

SI City Conned
Accepts Bid for
St reel Repaying,

-

College To Vote on
Senior Ball Issue

,
.111f. to d, .o. the
band to and a
ta asailable for the June
p1.1.. at thee Senior Hall has been 5th date, Miss Ragozzino said.
continued through today. accord- ’ The dance will he held at the
ing to Miss Rita Ragozzino, vice- ;Bay Meadows Club Room which
will accommodate 3,000 persons.
president of the Senior class.
Tickets for the affair will be
The Russ Morgan band has been
substituted for that of Ralph Flan- distributed to members of the
naean because of prior commit- Senior class prior to senior activity week, and will be available
ments. Miss Ragozzino said.
Ballot boxes will be available to all students. Price of the tickets
in the library Arch and in the has not N.un set as Yvt, the senior sice-president said Sale re
Coop, for thaw wishing to sot.
All members of the student tardy. tickets will be made to Juniors
Sophomores and Freshmen in Bee’
are eligible to sot...
The peecedent-shattering ballot order. Mrs’s Ragozzino explained
This is the first time in the
is designed to make the Senior
Ball the biggest social event of history: of the colic ite that the
the year, Miss Ftagozzmo ex- :other class members have been
:giventhe opportunity to help th..
plained,
The eieht bands whose names !Seniors deride the band for the
are submitted to the Vudent body ;hall. Miss Ragozzino s a Id. She
are: Les Brown, Frankie Carle, !expressed the hope that all stuBob Crosby, Russ Morgan, Skinny dents of the college aid the Sr Ennis, Freddie Martin and Ted :niors in the deciaion in order to
make the dance the most SLIM -SS Weems.
Each band has been contacted :1W ever held here.

Will Decide
J.C. Fate
On Monday
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New Prexy
Text Exchange Barnes
Fred Barnes was
Thrust and Parry I Ends Apr. 3, elected
president of Eta Mu Pi,
; merchandising fraternity.
g
Coaches Praise
; Serving with him are James
rl Letter to the Student Say A Phi 0 s . ;Edwards, vice president, Norma
An
1 Body:
secretary. Gloria Dd.
I
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Deadline for students to pick ;Thinczak
**coat Sat.’ On behalf of the football coachtreasurer.
ing staff and the present football up ’either their money or their ;Ion,
each
Omei_7a
Phi
Alpha
the
at
squad we would like to politic!): es-, books
uf th California Newspepro Publishers Association
press our deep and sincere appre- t hook exchange is Apr. 3.
/PAM 01 th Globe Prineng Co. 1446 S First street Siin Jos
to our campus fraternities.;
elation
The exchange, located in the
.
;
Eiiitoriel. Eat 210 AdvertiWuj Chipt. Ext. 211 These fraternities have gracious-1
Tolophoisin CYpiarso 4-6414
be open to
Student Union.
Subscription Price $2 SO pier yisar or SI por quarter for luso-ASS card holies’s.
ly and without hesitation cooper- buy. and sell books until this
JESS SMITHBus. Mgr.
TED FALEYEditor
eve* way with the Mach- date, from 9 A.M. until 4 p.m..
ated
Any Kind...
ing staff during the past few Mondas through Friday. Hooks
Make-up Editor this issuis--Cleff Harrington
months. Each fraternity has or money that Is not picked up
Fresh Every Day
.sersed as hoed to prcrspective stu- by Apr. 3 will go into the fra
No New Greeks?
-athletes many’ times. The ternitys iwrvice fund.
dent
proposal wItich
vote on
Wednesday the Student Council
You’ll Like ’Em
;number of visitors at each house A Phi 0 service club operates
would prohibit campus recognition of any new organization with
was great, who were overnight the exchange without profit for
discrimination written into ifs constitution or bylaws.
guests with full privilege’s, includ- ;the benefit of the students. StuThe major part of the problem of organizational discrimination ing meaLs.
dents wishing to buy books do
In addition to offering accom- not have to have a book to exis laid at the feet of national Greek -letter social groups.
Rates for Organizations
the
which
cost
of
the
modations,
This proposal, if passed, probably would mean that no additional
change, nor are students wishing
fraternities or sororities would be recognized on campus while the by- athletic department could not af- to sell books obligated to buy
ford, fraternity members have books.
law ;s in effect.
HOLSUM DONUTS
Oven most helpful in orienting
students who want the exthat
there
recently
dean
of
women,
said
is
Dimmick,
PAqs, Helen
students.
new
counseling
and
books
for
sell
change
to
only
478 E. Santa Clara
no need for additional sororities on campus.. Stanley Benz, dean of
It is our belief that the entire them need to bring them to the
Fraterni.y Rc.
*.c
7,cis ro-no need for more fraternities here.
men, i
student body sould know of this eachange desk in the Student
Thit being the case, the prohibitive measure could not exclude generous and most important role Union betsseen 9 :a.m. and p.m.
played by our fraternities in their Chairman in charge of the is
needed social organizations from the college campus.
Although the council is. unwilling to commit itself to a blanket effort to maintain the quality ot
change is Rudy Serrano.
approial of the Rutgers university solution to tile problem of dis- .--:paitan teams. To the following,
In conjunction with this project
the fraternity is operating a car
crimination, council members have indicated they are looking for our most sincere thanks:
Alpha Tau Omega, Chi Pi Sig- pool. The pool is also located in
a way to combat the problem.
ma. Sigma Chi, Delta Sigma Chi. the. Student Union and has the
Rutgers wants the college to agree to banish discriminatory
Studio:
Delta Upsilon, Kappa Alpha,
1960 was sug- Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Alpha same operating hours as the exorganizations from the campus at some set date
change.
ALL TECHNICOLOR SHOW
gested by the eastern university.
Epsilon, Sigma Pi, Pi Kappa AlMICKEY ROONEY
This project is aimed at helpThe. Student Council feels this is moving too fast, so it has pro- pha, Theta Chi, Sigma Nu, Theta ing students who have room for
DICK HAYMES
posed the ban on new organizations as a compromise.
Xi.
riders contact those who do not
Signed,
the college has a lot to gain in
Compromise or not, v.,
have transportation to school. It
"ALL ASHORE"
Bob
ronzan. Bill Perry. Gene is run on a self-service basis with
/tie to lose by passing the measure.
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Students Succeed Despite Disability

Fcr a column that has no really crusading function and that doesn’t
support the overthrow of the government of the United States as its
basic curpose, this one may seem to have a rather ferocious heading.
Howevei, it may be explained rather simply. It’s my name. Yes,
have Lean forced to struggle through 20 years with a handle that
is mi.’ iunced "kill "ern "
fr
Mount Hamilton itith a
. If
don’t think that it
eomes aggraVatIng’: just imagine maehine
READ A journalism book
how
%%mild be to have people
say. vtnat they-are tirst intro - once. It said that every column
should have a policy olsorne kind
(Need
you. .1)0
or another. Even Kolumns, I sup;
Theft there is the jots, r
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To Lick Draft

College Roundup

if4.1-0111 Cal. Dailey, writer Jim
Dempsey -touches on the subject
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We have been asking a lot of
questions and making many obset
vations from the vantage point
.youth. We still have a lot of fail.
in tradition and authority and %\
I wouldn’t harm either one-but .
jit wrong to continue to questi...
land learn? Is that radical? If
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A certain draftee got up at 5 5.01
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But, it has always been the
characteristic of the young to
question authority and tradidition-if they stand under scru- ,
tiny they are accepted and if I
they tail to nieasure up they are
suspects. But our fear of radicalism has made even the young
afraid
to question
and probe
tradition.
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Officers To Interview
Prospective Teachers
School administrators will visit
San Jose State college during the
next two weeks to interview prospective teachers. Miss Doris Robinson. director of teacher placement. announced today.
Miss Robinson warns job candidates that an appointment to meet
with the administrators must be
made through her office.
The schedule is:
March 30, Hayward high school
and Redondo Beach elementary.
March 31,
Bakersfield high
school and San 1.--andro elementary.
-

onk Group
R.(11115 Non-Music
Majors: Downey

.Synt

Apt J 1, Manteca high school.
Modesto high school, and Franklin elementary.
April 2, Santa Maria elementary and Coalinga elementary.
April 3. Oxnard elementary.
April 6, Hillsborough elementary and Oak Grove elementary.
, April 7. Avenal elementary, Oakland elementary. and Woodside elementary.
April ft, San Lorenzo elementary.
April 10, Fullerton elementary.
and Inglewood elementary.

All nun -music majors. who
tan qualify, are eligible to play
in the college symphonic hand.
according
to
Dr.
Lyle
W.
Downes, head of the musk. department.
Interested students should enroll in music 123, offered at
12:30 p.m. Monday. Wednesday
and Friday in Morris Dade) auditorium. Robert Olson is the

instructor.

SPARTAN DADA’
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Senior Student Wins Honors
In Interior Design Contest
Justine C. Paget senior interior
decoration major from Visalia. has
received high honors in the Amencan Institute of Decorators’ 1953
student competition in interior design snd decorating, according to
Warren T. llill, instructor in art

plans to the competition. The only
’other erne). from San Jose was
that of Robert Idemoto.
I Contestants were required to
present plans for design and decoration of a hypothetical guest
house to accommodate two perMiss Paggi’s plan and design of sons.
a guest house will be featured
with those of 17 other award n
noes in a traveling exhibit. wh:
will appear in outstanding no: urns throughout the United Star
and Canada during the next yi,

Spinners Plan
Teaching Job !Easter Dance
Ex-Students
jApplications Tuesday Night
Now Overseas
Boelitier Down
With Measles

T% o Classes tdded
n Fundamentals

Tss iS I. s
Students from 28 schools and
colleges throughout the United 11;t%i
States and Canada submitted 01. (1:1551.5 lirl’
aCC011ilijg

II.

it:
I
I, :11c
1.1 in.
DI

%%

!II

1.

brad ..1 Ow 1
department.
These two eltissu s and ti:i r, ularly scheduled clas-es in hisior.
geography. grammar, spilling and
Doug Boeliner, who is slated to penmanship for general anti spestart on the mound for the Spar- eta.’ secondar) credential candi,tans against College of Pacific. dates are still open to additional
SWeenCN,

The Spartan Spinners an unitLatest U.S. Army information New Available
Mg all students of San Jose State
bulletins have listed four former ,
Applications for teacher jobs in I
San Jose State college students I the Los Angeles elementary schools to attend an Easter folk dance
now serving with the army over- ’ are nay availbale
in the place_ party at the Y.W.C.A. Tuesday.
seas.
ment office, Miss Doris K. Rob- Mar. 31, at 8 p.m.
Pvt. Paul H. Ryan, son of Mr. inson director of teacher placeDances will be planned for be- has been suffering with a minor students, Dr . Sweenc sas1
and Mrs. George Ryan jr., 640 ment, announced yesterday.
ginners and advanced dancers. No case of measles.
Other classes still open are the
Golden road, Lakeside, arrived in
The tests will be held in Los knowledge of folk dancing is needOkinawa in February. 1953, and
In the event that Boehner does 9:30 TTII class ii, fundanientals of
Angeli s on May 2, Miss Robinson ed to have an enjoyable evening
is now serving with the Headquarnot start tomorrow, Dick Penrose, arithmetic and the 14 3n MW
explained. Deadline for filing ap- of fun. Elbert Vickland. president
ters company of the 22nd AntiRon Kauffman and John Oldham in fundamentals of reading
plications is April 10 in the Place- of the Spinners, explained.
Aircraft Artillery battalion. He
I will be Walt Williams’ hut lit .
meat office.
The Spartan Spinners is open choic(’s.
entered the army in August. 1952.
Delicious Donuts
Many jobs are open in out -of- to any college student interested
Pfc. Eugene I. McAloon, son of
at
state schools for graduates with infolk dancing. It is a member of
Mrs. Eileen A. McAloon, 8351 InBill Dubbin recently was elected
masters and doctorate degrees, ac- the California Folk Dancing fedgleside avenue, Chicago, is underprvsident of the Phi Sigma Kapcording to Miss Robinson.
I oration. Dr. Carl Duncan, head of , pa winter pledge class. according
going intensive field training in
An example from the long list the Natural Science department,
Japan with the First Cavalry dito Roger Flannagatt public I.
371 W SAN CARLOS
of opportunities is a job in a Chi -1 is the faculty adviser of the group.
ott
vision after serving 18 months in
cago zollege for a graduate holdThe group meets every Tuesday
Korea. McAloon, a supplSr speciallog a master’s degree. The position I at 8 p.m. in the basement of Oh
ist, entered the army in March.
is in educational psychology and I Y.W.C.A. Dues are 50 cents pc’
1951.
guidance and pays from S4500 to quarter or Si per year.
Serving with the First Infantry
55200 a year.
division in Germany, Eugene J.
Students interested in any of the
Gatti, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bilet
above positions should contact
Gatti. 824 Maud avenue, San LeMiss Robinson in the Placement
andro, was promoted recently to
office.
private first class. He entered the
Finut Work of Reasonable Prices
441
army in November, 1951, and has
been overseas since May. 1952.
CY 3 3343
257 South First
Robe) t I. Guy, instructor ,r
Pvt..Allen F. Lynch, son of Mr.
speech art, spoke last night at the
and Mrs. Anthony Lynch, 426
Arnold Air society meeting at HoBePe street, Palo,,Alto, is serving
tel DeAnza.
Open Thursday
with the Tenth Army Corps in
Dr. Ralph J. Smith, Engineer"FOIl THE PICTURE THAT LOOKS LIKE YOU"
till 9 p.m.
Mr. Guy, who formerly worked
Korea. Lynch, a radio operator in ing department head, represented
Ifeadquarters and Service Com- the Engineering Council for Pro, at the Naval atomic research labpany of the 185th Engineer Com- fessional Development at San Be- oratory in San Francisco, si.oki
bat Battalion, entered the army nito high school yesterday at San on "Biological Warfare and Atomic Research." His address proved
in July, 1952,
Benito.
interesting in relation to modern
’military science, according to
’Colonel Richard M. Bristol, head
"LETS GO TO CHURCH ON SUNDAY mORNINf,
of the Air Force ROTC depart1100A M Worship Serv".
FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL
CHUSCH
ment.

DIERKS

Engineering Prof
Advises Students

PORTRAITS
THAT PLEASE

Air Society Hears
Talk on Atom

biter Studio

-t
t--!SAN JOSE CHURCH DIRECTORY !

fossil&

The Arnold Air society will sponsore an Air Scout squadron at
SJS in the near future, according
FOR RENT
!Shower baths, private entrance. to Colonel Bristol.
awe
room
with
two
132
N.
Fifth
street.
CY
2-2359.
Boy
to
other boys in a 2-room cottage
ATTENTION GIRLS: One
on
Tell hm, -1 ions you.
at 64 S. Eighth street. Heat. newly decorated double room with
your wedd,ng annivershower, linen.
sary and all through
Iyour own kitchen and bath. ReaIS. year.
Room and board for two men ’ sonable. 347 S. 12th street.
students, good home: breakfast
Male students. Large sunny
every day, dinner six days: $15 rooms, living room, phone, good
per week. 1181 Fremont. CY meals. Reasonable rates, parking
2-4600.
space. 200 N. 13th street. CY
99 S. 12th street. Attractive, 7-9947.
clean apartment. Suitable for 21
Double sleeping rooms for male
or 3 students.
students. Twin beds, shower. ReaMEN WANTED: To room and sonably.
board at 101 Manor. $47.50 per
Umnfortable room for one or two
month. 11 meals per week. Good
o omen. 448 S. 9th, CY 5-4475.;
food and facilities. Two blocks
I
drop in. 101 N. Board or kitchen privileges.
from college . .
Fifth street or call CY 7-9997.
Board and room for two stu$27.311 per month. Good food at dents 45o E. Reed. Boys preferred. I
101 Manor. 11 meats per week. Ya
Wanted: Passengers to StockBeautiful Remembrances
can’t beat it! Drop in at 101 N. ton, Sacramento on weekend
at Reasonable Prices
Fifth or call CY 7-9997.
See Mr. Simoni, Psychology, Its
Girls to share 5-room apartment S. 7th. Home: CY 4-4186.
at 70 S. Eighth street. Reasonable.
Wanted: 2 or 3 girls to share
CY 3-7910.
new apartment. Call CY 7-0941
Studests. Men. Large rooms. In for information.
Since 17185
quiet, modern home. Showers, sun FOR SALE
’’Famousfor Fine Flowers"
deck, kitchen privileges. 655 S
Spartan Jacket. Size 34. Nearly
Second and %an Fernando
Second street.
new. $14. 301 S. Fifth stree.
(’’press 2-8312
Vacancy for two at Mrs. Bab- Apt. 6
_
ich’s boarding house for college
girls. 351 S. Ninth street. CY 29624.
Men Stud t n t ts. Comfortable
00
rooms, linens furnished. $17.50 Or
tans it.. best
We believe thi
with kitchen use S20 per month
milkshakes in town, and that we’r
Facing campus on 152 S. Ninth

CRYSTAL

street.

YOU BE THE JUDGE

4

Accommodations for men. Rea- X
sonable monthly rates. Close to
campus. Laundry facilities, of f.
street parking. Study hours observed. Inquire 567 S. Eighth
street.
Furnished rooms, males. $25
single or double. Twin beds.

the perfect place for
’coffee date...
YOU 4 nd out. Stop in and be the
,doe’

SEVENTH & SANTA CLARA

CREAMERY
jxesocescexesopor

"it’s the Greatest"

CY 34727

Third and San Antonio

12.00 Moo. Goff.* Ho,
1.10$. 7.30 Student FistIon,h,p Mist.ng
Heri.son II Mary McCieth
sponso.s

Stephen C Peabody and
Pepronia Mrjnion, Ministers

513 AM Sunday School

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
110 South Fifth
CY 41544
D. Paul Rgor

II OD A SA Serv.ses
700 PM Young adult worship
(Refreshments)
0:46 A IA.
t1,00 A Id
9:43 AM
414/ P M
4:30 PM.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth and Santa Clara
CY 4-7254
Or Joyc Wesley Frr, Minishar
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
10th and San Fernando
CY 5-70P3
be. H
Croft and Rev. 5. M. Duncan
LUTHERAN CHURCH FIRST IMMANUEL
374 Sou* Third
CY 7-5404
A J. (hemmer, Pastor
ST. PAUL’S METHODIST CHURCH
&Hone end Seri Carlos
CY 4-7111111
RicItord H Fitch, M nister

Service Visas Chapel
Servic Soncluory
College Class
&Me Sumo‘
Seekers (college group)

IC A tif College Fellowship Ilmoleast
1000

A 64

Rib!. S*.d,

11 00 A M Sswricirs
11 00 A M Sunday Serv;s

11 00 A M Morning Wosh,p
0 00 11 IA ErAing We -$14
7 30 P14. Monday Mums Senniner
at 1199 So Wilt%
Ill A IA Holt Commun.tris
9 30 A M Church S hoo,
S.
1151 A 111 111, Coni.wro,nr. and Sermon
0011 P.M.Cent...mt.:.
I ,,,,,, tion te, Adots
700 P1.4 Cntrbury Club Vespers

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
gl No,th Second
CY 37553

WELCOME
STUDENTS

SCHOLARS

AND YOU

STAY DOWNTOWN IF
YOU WANT SOMETHING HELPFUL
YOU WANT A LIVE GROUP-YOU WANT REAL FUN
Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
9:30 COLLEGIATE ISLE CLASS
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
5:45 III C CLUS
7:00 SNACK TIME
7:30 EVENING SERVICE

Two Youth Pastors to Serve You
REV. MERLE
DR. CLARENCE SANDS

ROARK

FIRST BAPTIST
One block from campus

2nd ond San Antonio
:711111111

1
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cocial Parade
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Rushing Season Opens Saturday
For Campus Fraternity Groups
Esrnities

Th, rushing season is on
This vr.te it is the men on earn-,
---.....-.--.
;AO . who will he taken into the
sociai sw.ng tor the next two
:week .
The 13 campus fraternities
will start rushing. aethities Satiirit0 and continue until Apr.
It.t. (In tha t date the men who
hate sill...lied the her t ie Imre
kept the Chi Omegans busy this stet rer-eise their plydze pins.

4,

. .........

- .w-w-a

Cupid
Twirc

His liark
Chi 0 /louse

engaricri. .

week offering conyratolations.
This quarter the fraternitit-s
Cathy Carey announced her ertgagen,ene to Robrt Krampe, i:!red to elim.i.nate the traditional
place will
tot’
t.tiegresrn read Tuesday evening revealed the marriage plans open houses. In their
ft. imitational smokers. Most orA eery and Robert Mullikin.
of
_;anizat torts hay.... schAuled at 1..ast
1
’-1
1’1
;
;
1.

two rush parties a week.
There is nothing complicated
about rushin?. An:. man who is
interested in joining a fraternity
should sign up in the Dean of
Nin’s office no later than Wed-.
nesday Of nest week. The list ot
’lames are then submitted to the
rush chairman who
i ..
1, ra 1 e qtri’l%
sends out the irwitrition inakim:
it possihii: foi th, is-rson to at-

Campus
are-.
Alpha Tau Omega. 1f0;:.
Alameda: Sigma Chi, 241
street; Delta Sigma Phi.
11th street: Delta Upsilon.
911th stthsiteerete:
chi
AlPhAa.lp5h.:e,
Lambdat:Kappa

eut

taii

.
11th street; Sigma Alpha EfiS.
4 S. 11th street: St..18:.,.
1 siio.
23
119 street:1:17.!
pp
’,ia
Pi.
r 2:a2Sa..
1h

ti ’’.. L’n’1"1--.
To be eligible for itinhing a
Melt must )1,11.1. LI (" asr-alie
and he in clear standinz at the
college.

S. 11th
Kappa Alpha. 343 E. Reed e
Theta Chi, 123 S. 11th stre.
tiniatetaNux.i.641
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New tests...
Sio ma Nu and
harm. Plan
Fa -ter l’art

SPARTAN
it; SHOP...

Used texts
Stationer\ ...
Gym supplies...

set
gill

N our on-campus
student bookstore

jaekets

krt supplies ...
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Tom
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Engineering supplies ...
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SJS Faculty Performs 29-30 Switches
To Raise Award Money To Party Mood US Economic,
FromWake-Up Future Pends
Fr,da:. March 27. 197,3

Members of the Speech and Drama department faculty will step
out of their classroom roles and into the theater May 15-16 to ssiv:
The cast of "99-341’ will ,aitcii
fain the Dr. Kaucher award for oral interpretation.
their variets show from a "wakepresent
a
will
reading
of
faculty
Truman
The
Capote’s ’Glass an- procram to one designed to
put thyir listeners in a partying
to raise money to present the quarterly $25 avesai.
mood when the change thoir airThe aviiird mones WaS first doing time to 8 p.
.m Satursiay over
nated by an anonymous benef55KI.OK.
tor and presented to Urstii.
Sehlindler in 1951. Th5. winner 5,
The new show w:11 1,-Iloa close ,551ected for oral presentation and
the Her.rv Morgan tpa of radio.
interpretation by members of the
using stock characters in hamoifaculty.
depattnwnt
oils situations
Mrs Margaret Chaniti,..rlain and
N(in alternate
tilt cast will
members
1
Kaucher.
s; ...ant
Pr. Dorothy
15-in oat.. studs m
facults,
will
direct
5:
of the speech
aYera.:
A stud- nts’ ta.sn.orr review will ,,n
the reading.
I.tave -.e !, en., of the pro,
be
held
on
Monday,
Ixasn
witnessing
at
3:3n p.m. praa;,eer.iaior
The theater has
v. ti"r trio
re..ival of the i-upular play- in Ihe cah,teria dining room in
’Wood- ,Aorka %kith C.,yde Allen,
Perfornances
h
. Hem Economies department pre...dent of the Radio -Television
by
reading art.
arlif Jo r, Morrison. Cane
Chalk. Laughton and readings of
Ilia show, pr5.s-nterl las Miss .
"Don Juan in Hell" and "John
hc.c,:a has
j
added to the
Olivs
Pa-r,
college
fashion
ad-, -IFt
ths.
&mils Body- have
naascaster. Chavoia will
clever 351 forITI To The attention .-.soi for tta Simplicity Patt.-rn ,ir
news and stAirts in
’111111:XtriY, is tit d "Fashion CastBi nd till! Scenes."
of maia audiences.
are gis..n on pintas
Reiela
Carolyn King and Woods broadng for Spring ."
stara- \Cdlicrat the use of co,aist a dual disc jockey show dui.ei:. :,
77
pane- 0:- props. The rs ader mos.,
"s"rOrnIiv
’1
l;11,C1’ vacation. The pair
a,
!, VetS his part.
.1
Pita Ep- ’dedicated their programs to
is CapOtP’S first
T
I rationing Spartans. Maurice Pod on Froadwas dui.,how. I well. Revelries composer, made a
:: ..: s5.ason.
lh re uill
,’,
nd all zuest aias :trance iii the show
he on sale in the :lib-rested v.or.:.n
te
, in April. Student attend.
t... 30 ef IIIS and gee It is nntie’prdA hy the home
0.. 73 c’n.
.economics department that this re levy ot sprin..; fashions will he
m inspi,ation tor the eight sec’ :ions of cloth:Wiz construction’
714S.it.S. It is also planned as an
aiticational experierica for majos
..A
primarih inter staff in fashion
P.J.R.
example’ of th
!promotion and r -;ailing.
’hat artists can do some
Model, will
Carol Bahr, al writ as v.-ell as draw pr. t
l’a 11.1z. e, Richard Risso and 11,tts Vandyrwalita,, Pat Thomas, o’ctilres" was fh. comment of 1.,!.
will
go
cameras
men
aitil
the
the
Jos,
Pazi.k. Carol Galli, viewer of the yxhibit current:
to alentalvo and Santa Cruz Apr. Ca.ol Pe
Io-na "51,ridora. Irene an display in tha main corride
seems
4 to photogiaph the outdoor
a. Carro. Ras, Diime Amyx. ’if the Art bnilding.
the
s re
for T, limpet of a Prophet."
Fifteen diagrams
Janice
:Totia
tele a,on show being presented 1:.a iii Bart-Ia.:a Smith. Carmela ih department by thy Wei,.
I.’, E.t.a/ Guy’s TV S!iidents.
co, aforetta flarve.s. Carol Ar- Iaicyttopedia, part of Field I
The outdoor scenes atilt be nold, Carol Smith, Anne Bork - ariaea of Chicago. upon
..et into the live shwa. Viewers man, Jayne Peterson, Joan Sites, it Miss Marian Morel.ind,
alit get a ch Ince to sra- the first Pat Ilortman. Betts T1111.14.1’, Mar- ant professor cut art, who ai
is art dir-er for the Eticyclop
costumed
.host to be pre- ian Souza.
botor.. coniin-2. to State.
senied hs a we,4 coast college
Thy:: are piactical drawings 5,
Are.
lwork.- accorilinf, ti
’ :eSised ers:ort COrill’S
Miss ’Moreand. and are
.-inal script it should I,
.1 diagrams used for illtistratire
al to be proud of.
the Encyclr5peilia
E:
Geing understudied hy
The drawings will be on dispht.
1:5 L5,rs, a transfer student
from in the art ving for the next I.
S, -’sera! fricult) ;ib,,rs
to
ct ,P who turned in a neat
1,..
ot at ing in the recent pro- the Horne Economics department days.
d:,
et "Antony and Clitopa- will attend the birth biennial
t
P.e.. .s might by a boy to "onvhntron of the California Homy
1T4 h
Erotica-mos assca O,iion this conihot 5.1
..
kene at
ng
Pr. Lawrence Mouat thought
he uas letting the boys in for a in San Francisco.
treat %then he took the two
The program will include well Sie-t Point cadets to watch the
km on aittlioriti5s. who will lecto outs for the debate it 1th Camhorn,. eeo_
ture on all pita:is
bridge university.
nomics, and man) exhibits of the
Th couple sat politely throuyh latest in household equipment.
nons5,itse that s.,oes on
Amon.; those attending from the
and then remarked that thes
Ouida Malrealls didn’t care for that kind of departm..nt are
lett, Mrs. Mary Moran. and Mis,
thing.
Tile cad. ti; are being hedch d Matid5 Ashe.
Snit hoard. d at the lambda Chi
alplia heti...
Nioizat iospressed
ha, thank- to the men of Lambda
Chi to:
,1 n out
The I
this
production of
FIRST
"The id.ss ll,irp" should be
1! ta ’air. Author Truman C. ;01. is uell knou-n for
UNITARIAN
his noel
resembling the Tennessee Ililtirims school of writing. "lump." his first plIo: is a
CHURCH
complete break with
08 9
7
511e, according to Alm
ourttie.% Brooks, associate proicasor
1,1 speech. The plas is a comedsfantasy.
Look up from your reading in
115,5-51 ve Book room sometime
PAST UN I/ARIAN CHURC
’. thr inch of the month and
tat.s- thi nun -art faculty art show
’_
lbQ No-’ 7’
44. S4 .1 On. C, )
-;
ientind the room.
So -Jo.
Dave ‘.\-oods is stipah meriting
fin. en 1 second
amPas activities with extrani radio and tel..% talon at
is .5,1,51.d .no.ersity. Woods hopes
t
of his scripts on
Phone CYpress 7.0800
’

Societies Set
Fashion Show
Forlftm(111

Encyclopedia
Diagrams In
Hall Display

ea it,. Arb

The near and middle east is a
’bridge to victors and its future is
of economic and strategic importance to the United States, thremembers of the forensic squad and
tuo West Point cadets potntel
last night in the aloiris I,
auditorium.
,-5-1e,
Dean Fred Harel5.vad
anal the discussion or.
United States suppoi
naiionalism ii. the moat and I said
"
lir:ultra and if arlets
I Aridge and Robert Il.
ssed the isrint that tire
I iiii, .1 ’4,, I.’’. %honk’ ’.1 ms Old at
h. East’s struggle for national
d 5.
d I.
ism unl.
On th,
and
(-hal is s
!Julius -N.
squad members, urged tl,si 5,
back the masses. "F.,
port nationalism will
ing Communism." Holmes ix,
cd. I
Eullou ing the ss n ,
sir, it t
andieni5
f,5 panel member, An
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Olio Tryout Tues.
Olio tryouts for "Under the
Caslight" uill be held Tuesday at
3 30 p.m. in Room 24. according
to John Kerr, assistant professor
Of drama.
The melodrama, undP. the direction of Kerr, will run May 29-31
sod June 44 in the Little Theater
The dliOtk or vaudeville acts,
brill be used between acts.

JO -ANN’S

Spe,- i

-5:3 1^

Tint:ikg

Hair Styting and S’map;ng.
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CREAMERY

YOUR CAR TAKES VOL.
TO WHERE THERE’S FUN
Bring if here first
rod go in safety!

Adjusted
Repaired
Cleaned
Tested
Checked
Drop in Today

When you take
your Santa Cruz
trips -- make sure
your brakes are
working. They may
save your life
some day.

Ail Work Done by Experts

\\...

Al! hydraulic brakes

mi.te

Smuts, cede,:

Enjos Fran and Poll)
SPAGHETTI
end
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’JNCHEONS
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.

,’:tt’t nil approximatc1:% a Mindi.111
students and tacults members listened to the first *toposatim or
the quarter.

DrI CY S ISSo
cl,nne, los 3
Chicken or Prawn dinners delivered
hot to your door for only $3.40
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Strategic
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HUNGRY?

Three Instructors
To Attem i t.cetinur .is

la

SPARTAN DA11.1"

tesfed and acijusted
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for only . . .

$1.50
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540 South First Street

Nfarrh 27 1913
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Can’t Repeat

I.O%%

Crade

at CoNerialient Cost

arse,

oan vets ma) not repeat at
(lour., in
Xla.11,61P
rf.t....11.1 a
grade fat rh
ions v. :II to. mad.. tr/ some ke)
W Clements of
In
pc, ..or tad of Is i
announced
rila

, taken under the GI bill for credit.
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the Personnel office, Room lit.
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Plans
Marines Visit S.1.S. Talk on Training
military

The Marine Corps’ Officer Procurement team for northern California, headed by Capt. Karl D.
Morrison. will be on campus Wednesday, Apr. 4.
The team will explain to interested students the Marine Corps’
in-college training programs, emphasizing its platoon leaders class,
the Marine equivalent to the Ar-

training is condensAll
my, Navy and Air Forc, ROTC
led into two six-week summer
orograms.
According to a release from the training periods. Upon the compleMarine Procurement office in San tion of training the student is
Francisco, the platoon leaders commissioned as a second lieutenclass is open to students in the ant in the Marine Corps reserve.
freshman through junior years, , Anyone entering this program.
and requires only that the stu- the release stated, is given a 1-D
dent be satisfactorily enrolled in deferment identical to an ROTC
deferment.
college.
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Faculty Monti

If you can make
the grade, you
can fly the
latest, hottest,
fanciest jobs
in the air
and do it within
one year.
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To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must have completed at least two years of college. This is a
minimum requirementit’s best if you stay in school and
graduate! In addition, you must be between 19 and 2634
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will
be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE’S WHAT TO DO:
lage credits and a copy of your birth
I rke a / Tans. rapt tat vaat,
1. tertitivate
to solo near...: ’11r Force Bane air iirertliting Station.
Fill out I

2.

appin at

It application is
I ak.
al .

3.

Nest, you will he Risen a written and manual aptitude test.

4.

If you imam your physics1 /owl other tests, you will he scheduled
for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service
Act allows you a four-month deferment while waiting class
assignment.

thy,: give you.

/ ...pled. the Air Force will arrange for
at ,,,aa it go% crnmunt 1Npeil*P.
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beginningyour opportunities for advancement are unlimited.

good, tough, serious guy to wear the gear of
an Aviation Cadet. But if you can measure up, here’s
your chance to get the finest in aviation trainingtraining
that equips you to fly the -most modern airplanes in the
world and prepares you for responsible executive positions,
both in military and commercial aviation.
It won’t he easy! Training discipline for Aviation Cadets
is rigid. You’ll work hard, study hard, play hardespecially
for the first few weeks. But when it’s over, you’ll be a pro
with a career ahead of you that will take you as far as you
want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air
v
lib
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the
Force
IT TAKES a

St’l %ler sod
equitsnirot 1.4 avail S a m and 3, pin

Where to get more details:
Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air
Officer. Or write to

U.S. Air Force, Washington 25,
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Portal-Style Boxing Praised by Magazine
(The ftsilossing story on Dee
Portal’s boxing program at San
-Pose State appeared in the magazine Westward tinder the title
of "It Isn’t Fighting . . ,
R)YING." It %%as oritten
Henry C, Hinman and published
in March, 19534
Dee Portal, the wiry and voluble ,
boxing coach at San Jose State !
college, was talking to a group of !
students after class. He was in- ,
tent on his subject, which was
word he’d just received about an!
ex -pupil in the Army in Korea.
Said Dee, "The Fighting in Ko. " He didn’t finish the
rea .
Instead his audience
sentence.
burst Into raucous laughter and
hoots and howls, and began flailing at their instructor with well aimed fists and palms.
Certainly it could not be the
subject of his talking which placed
the esteemed Mr. Portal in such
a compromising position. In fact,.
tn anyone not associated with San
Jose State or its loyal hordes of
boxing fans it appeared to be a
disrespectful and unprovoked,
attack.

Adkins is serving admirably as
coach pro-tern.
What is remarkable about San
Jose’s record is that the school
does not recruit boxers, nor is the
climate around San Jose any
better than any other place in
the country for the nurturing and
breeding of boxers. What makes
San Jose the West’s collegiate
fistic citadel are just such gimmicks as Dee Portal’s "word."
Portal has an excellent reason Ire.
making a joke of the word "fig):

.r.".!,-

( omit Dee rortal

Goodness

NORD’S

Kuser Don (’amp, 1932
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For mouth-waterin"

The big event, as far as San
Portal’s entire system is point
Jose’s inter-collegiate boxing is !at dignifying the sport of boxii
Bar -B -Q
mum& stigma c
the concerned .is the All -College tour - erasing
nament. the w inners of sv!
automatically become the vas’
g
ni
xo
b.
out
squad.
Portal
points
that this is the only college vatsity team he knows of that is th.
We Hev Good
direct outgrowth of an intraMILKSHAKES
school program.
IOS E San Fe,ordo
4111 so. sEcOND STREET
But Dee Portal hasn’t confined
_
his talents to developing school spirit. He is recognized as collegiate boxing’s greatest innovator. Despite intermittent opposiWith Every Purchase
tion from other coaches and offiFrom 11 A.M. to 2 P.M
cials, the persevering Portal has
continued to push changes he conFeaturing
siders beneficial to the sport.
Foods to Go, Sandwiches,
The protective headgear is a
Meat Pies, Chili,
prime example. Used by all SparHomemade Pies
, tan boxers since 1947, the headgear at first drew criticism on all
Iaides land catcalls from the fans.
’ But persistence paid off. Its etticiency as a safety factor proved.
398 So. Fifth St
the headgear was finally recona-

turn out winning teams when the
other great schools in the West
can’t? Some of the answers are
simple; others come under the
vague heading of spirit. For o:
. thihg, boxiag at San Jose is
$
major sport rating the same i
’ wards for participants as tooth.,
" baseball. basketball and t r a t
S
’ Another eye-opening item: an: ,
!ally 1,000 to 1.300 students 1’.
out for boxing classes. Flig,
schools are happy to get 2011
300. This gises Portal appn’s
Inately one-third of the males
the school from which to pick
v arsity squad.
It is thus established that Is
in!: is popular at San Jose way .
of proportion to its size. But lAt
Well, there’s the personality
DeWitt A. Portal himself. 1:
on top of that there’s the pi.’
he’s built up through the v
trial and error, by iv:
nights until 3 a.m, di
schemes for advancing his
Chuck Adkins
sport, and by his fervent feel’s,
.,:on:zside Wisconsin at the pin that boxing imparts to young ni.
of U.S. collegiate boxing.
something they can get nowt].
In the six years since the end else.
World War II. Portal’s SparHe started in by making boron
tans have compiled the amazing an integral part of campus lit’
!word of 49 wins. three ties and His novice tournament, which is
bout. losses, while winning three! restricted to men who have nes.’,1
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate titles. before competed, has developed
Meanwhile individual stars of San into a school -wide extrasaganza
Jose teams have won some 69 of amazing proportions.
championships in regional, naAll fraternities, sororities, clubs
tional and world tournaments.
: and other campus organizations
Best known Spartan efidiator I sponsor their own teams, as well
is Chuck. Adkins, who holds the as banner-waving, specially unidistinction of having licked the
tar out of R.issia’s Viktor Medno%
in the only meeting of an Ameri84 SO SECOND
can and a Russian in a contact
sport at the Helsinki Olympics
Ronson & Mans Lighters
Repaired by S.IS Student
(While Coach Portal is on sabbastagarinrs .Soft Drinks
tical leave taking graduate courses
it ES FIFE TORAMO
tanford this Year, 20-year -old
_
**
*
*

..
.

mended, then made mandatory at
, the Pacific Intercollegiate tournament. In 1950 its use was made
mandatory in all college boxing
!under NCAA regulations. And
last sear the District of Columbia
i Athletic Commission made its use Fridr*, March 27. 197).1
Icompulsory for professionals host411..%RT.Vi
ing under its jurisdiction.
fleeted %soh it. And his emphasis
Other Portal innovations. som,
on good conditioning and the fun
111 use and some undergoing tests,
include: Ise of a ramp instead of Iii it are the chief factors that
steps at ringside to prevent tiled perpetuate its ranking popularity
or groggy boxers from stumbling. as a sport at San Jose.
three-inch mats to prevent KO’d
boXcrs from conking their heads
unnecessarily. hard when they fall
for prac_
limp: special face masks
t ler t humbless gloves to prevent
eye injuries caused by jabbing
thumbs; a rating system for box!yrs to present unfair mismatches
and the Portal Point Indicator.
!lighted scomboard hung es, r lie
ring which keep; a running ac:count of the score for the ben, f t
of boxers and audience alike.

D.t111.1

Fighting, he says, is associai.
with barroom brawls, hot hee’:and unreasoning anger.
on the other hand, is a clean,
competitive sport dependent Up011
fast thinking, coordination, and,
above all, top-flight physical conditioning. This last is an identifying trade-mark of all Portal coached squads. As rival coaches
will tell you, most of San Jose’s
bouts are won in the latter stages.
when good condition shows up.
But how can little San Jos.
t enrollment : 6,000t con.sistent ly

But to those in the know, it waa big laugh. Dee Portal had said
the "word." The "word" in San
Jose is "fight," and anyone caugh
saying it must forfeit a dime t,
all within earshot. When it’s abso
lutely necessary to use the "word;
San Joseans spell it, they don’t
say it.
Before you condemn such goings no as adolescent hi-jinks, take a
closer look at Dee Portal and
what he’s made of boxing at San
Jose State. Fifteen years ago he
was called back to his alma mat o-.
where he had distinguished himself as an undergraduate athlete.
He was given the job of football
backfield coach, with the added
duty of setting up a boxing program for the college. Since then
Portal-coached boxing squads have
won 79 dual meets against the
college teams in the nation.
tied nine and lost only 16.
Jose’s stature has risen to the
’ where most experts place it

Ionlooting sections, Int raschool spirit during the three-day
tourney runs as high as any intercollegiate rivalry. Folicasing this
is the Junior tourney for men
with medium experience.
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MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

SEE YOUR LHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Conyemearly

li.ted under ’Automobiles’’ in your local classified telephone directory
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SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
By GEORGE N.%I.E

Tennis Squad
Meets Bears
Raiders
This Weekend In Twin

SPARTAN DAILY

II

Host COP
Bill Here

Cancellation Uncalled For
A comparatively weak home schedule for the boxing team nits
Coach Hugh NIumby sends his
Coach Walt Williams sends his from San Mateo junior college.
hurt even more when Cal Poly got a cancellation of their match with
Spartan tennis squad against t
Spartan baseball club against Colscheduled
for
Spartans
Mar. 20.
the
Catiher Roll Poole was sidepowerful California Bear racquet
The Mustangs were supposedly incapable of going through with ’ club tomorrow afternoon on the lege of Pacific tomorrow afternoon lined in thu, 1 or I ( )rcl giime when
in
hopes
of
bettering
the
4-8-1
the match due to injuries to two or three of their boxers. However, Berkeley courts.
!record the team has posted thus he gashed hi. ankle in aspecthey did manage to box Cal with the same men missing and come out! In its first two outings of the
plate. He
tacular slide :it h
far this season.
!season,
tne
squad
tie
dropped
after
8-0
and
44-44
forfeiting two bouts. They could have boxed
with a
nil! mi... about 10 da)s, Out
The
doubleheader
is
slated
to
8-1
verdicts
to the Stanford Inus but for the damage to their won -lost record.
has been
Ralph
dians. In their only other action. begin at 12:30 p.m. at Municipal
Venturi Consistently Great
hampered %4 ithi a sore back, but
the
Spartan netters tied for third stadium.
Ken Venturi, the greatest golfer in Spartan history, is so conshould be read) for tomorrow’.
Despite the seasonal record,
!place with three other teams in
sistently great that his achievements go practically unnoticed here !the recent Northern California
contest.
In- the local club has shown great
Tomorrow’s game %sill be two of
at State.
!tereollegiate tennis meet that was potential on ses rrall occasions.
The Spartans hold wins mer ’four that the local horschorien. will
Venturi has won numerous crowns in the Bay Area and Cali- !held at Berkeley.
fornia as well as starring on Coach Walt McPherson’s golf squad.
Butch Krikorian, playing first California, I’M.. ....LA, and San be playing against COP.
lie was only 15 years old in 1947 when he won the East Ray area !singles on the local club was nar- Diego Amphibious training comrowly beaten for the championship mand. They also tied the Palo
hampionship.
Alto Oaks in their first encounIle was East Bay Junior. champion again in 1948 as well as win- In the final mund ’
BOWL FOR . . .
ter of the year.
ner of the San Francisco Scholastic crown, the San Mateo City crown
Two of the Gold and White 10,,
AMUSEMENT
and the San Francisco Junior championship.
es have been to Stanford. who is
among the titles he won in 1949 were junior champion of ,
To
Iconsidered one of the top teams
t_
California and runner-up in the National junior championships in
All Varsity football candi- on the Pacific Coast and a stroag
dates are urged to attend the !favorite to win the CIBA cross n
Michigan.
He set a sizzling pace in college competition last year as he fin- orientation meeting to be held ’They also bowed to powerful Santa
ished the 14-match season with a total of 37 strokes under par. His at 3:30 o’clock this afternoon in Clara and the pro-laden Fort Ord
Warriors.
average was 67.8 strokes per round in collegiate dual meets for 1952. Room 210 of the Science buildIn the Fort Ord contest. the
ing, Head Football Coach Bob
San Francisco Chronicle sports writer Art Rosenbaum recently
’Spartans ran up against eight and
Bronran announced today.
t. rote a lengthy article dealing in the main with Venturi and how
,one-third innings of no-hit pitch tar he vialked in a golfing weekend.
Mg by Jim Russell, who hurled for
This weekend included the Northern California Intercollegiate
:Kansas City last season.
SPARTAN BOWLERS
Other Spartan losses were to
champiopships at Stanford Golf club; and the playoff with Daly City
Oregon State, San Diego State,
policeman Art Linhares for the San Francisco City title on Sunday
We feature a full line of
Cal Poly and Marine Recruit
at 9 a,rn.
Depot.
Bell Begs and Shoes
Bowling
Total walking distance for the sake of golf, according to RosenCoach Williams’ biggest problem
baum, amounts to 311i miles.
to date has been coping with mkt, 12 LANES
Few people on the Spartan campus realize just how good Venturi
!ies that have plagued the squad.
Dr.
Dudley
DeGroot,
recently
is and what he has done while competing for the college. As the old
MEN’S PE CLASSES HELD HERE
ousted mentor of the University In the second game of the season
saying goes, "You never miss the water until the well goes dry."
of New Mexico Lobos served as ’against Stanford, Don V iSe011t i
FRED -Daffy" PAIVA. my.
head football coach at San Jose broke his arm and it is doubtful if
State college from 192 until 1939. he will suit up for the rest of the
first
promising
a
was
Ile
Reason given fnfr Dr. De- season.
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Groot’s dismissal ss- his cri- baseman even before transferring
Open from 10 a.m.
ticism of the ’shoal’s athletic
policy.
The erstwhile Lobo coach had
been chosen "Coach of the Year
in the Skyline conference" for hi,
We Have Good
172 W. SANTA CLARA
team’s performance dtiriiii: f!,
MILKSHAKES
CYpmss 3-2651
11952 football season.
L.5 E. Sri Ferviando
1

ootball Meeting

Former Coach
Dud DeGroot
Without Job

NORD’S

Tankmen 11 iii
Over Oakland
YMCA, 49-35 Sill

Spartan swimmers defeated I’
oakland YMCA club last nigh!
even though they were without
the assistance of Coach Charlie
Walker.
The Golden Raiders defeated the
Bay Area club 49-35 in the meet
held in Spartan pool.
Seven first places were taken
by the local swimmeis with Fred
Postal leading the way with a victory in the 50-yard freestyle and
a second spot in the 100-yard free.
style. He also anchored the losin,
:Spartan 41.10 -yard relay team,
The Golden Raiders captured th!
300-yard medley relay, 50-yaril
for
up
warm
Tom
Dunlap
VATCHING JUDOISTS 11.1.. Hunt and
freestyle, 150-yard individual med
Ill,’ Sunday Stockton meet is Harp Didier, This will mark the first
time that the Spartan Judo team will he at full force for the North- Icy relay, one-meter diving, 100200-yard breastern California Championship tournament. The college squad won yard freestyle,
photo by Parlor stroke and the 440-yard freestyle.
the championship at the 1952 meet.

Judoists in Stockton Meet
tion meets, but are relatively un- individual competition as well as
By RON WAGENBACIE
An inexperienced Spartan judo proven in learn competition. Both ’team competition. Spartans maltsquad will travel to Stockton Sun- men won berths on the team as a ing the trip with the team include
day in hopes of repeating last result of their past showing and Ken Fare, Bob McCort:le, Roy Hiyear’s victory at the Northern Cat- their performances in the elimina- tam. Dave Andrews, Larry Tambellini, John Malone. Bill Hubit ornia Judo Championship meet. tions held this week
Coach Tosh Uchida, vi hen ask- bard, Mike Irving, Ken Giles and
Foster
Jim
Captain
Teem
1952
ed about his team’s chances, ’Don Edwards.
has been sidelined with injuries
Also traveling to Stockton ar..
commented they were aery slim
as has black belt holder Chris ’ for the Stockton tourney. This
Charles Roy. John Sepals ed..
Bell. Neither man is making the
Joe Lopez, Stan Treshnell, John
year’s squad is lacking the extrip to Stockton.
Hernandez, Rniee Morton. Rill
perience that carried the 1952
This year’s captain, Lyle Hunt. squad to the Northern CaliforFreeman, Vern Renner, Chris
ss ill be heading a squad comprised nia championship, he added.
Brett, Ken Wrier, Mike Kuhns
! 1,, Id
ot two black belt holders, last
:ind Paul iLindIrr.
The tnurnarn.
sitar’s championship team member;
l’om Dunlap and Pete Gorvad..
Rounding out the squad are two
mexperienced first class brown
!wit holders Harry Didier and Win
featuring
I )ahl.
Didier and Dahl have seen A,
!I in many individual con’;"’

STATE BOOK SHOP

JOSE BOWL

iih-Corona

World’s first portable...
World’s fastest portable!

Hunter’s Office Equipment Co.
CV 4-2091

71 E. San Fernando

Vie Ca4tle 49ttn
Completely Redecorated
Dining Room

SAT.- SUN.:

7 -Course
Dinner

Roast Pork
Spaghetti
Specials

$

00

2152 South First Street

qpand pool
TO DAY
g---?t

MINIATURE
GOLF
Restyled

USED BOOKS

Ralph’s Smoke Shop

at reasonable prices

84 SO. SECOND
Ronson & Evans Lighters
repaired by SJS students
soft drinks
magazine4
BOTCES PIPE TOBACCO

Open 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, 7 10 9 P.M.
Corner of 8th and Sa.,ta Clara

25c1c, j

382 E. Santa Clara
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What did we do
with Miss Hidden’s
money?
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In

Nlivr Bidden bought loll shares of
m iiwore
1.4.k. Last year she in

1949

shai

ILL

Ifigtfig her total 10101. ahiehi.okif

tier ....34% et age It these purchases, Moss. I I iiiden
-aloe one of the millions of American Capitalists
0.%ii stock III .trierwati corporations. What
dui we it,, with. her iniimeN

3.

Because we put Miss Hidden’s money to
in these productive ways. we were able,
under the American system of free enterprise. to
thillg with it. That is, we made a profit.
Miss Ilidden participated in this profit, along with
our othet shareowtwrs. Iii 197)2 she received dividends amounting to
She eiiuld sell her stock
at any time, but chooses to remain a part owner
of out business.

at the same time she is helping in the vital development of U. S. oil resources, the expansion of refining facilities, the making of new jobs, the in
crease of worker income, and the creation of more
and better petroleum products for everyone. She
is contributing to a higher standard of living and
to a stronger America.
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UNION OIL COMPANY
OF

CALIFORNIA

to

MOON.’

IN:CRFORALf D

2.

Ulm tlioe amounts entrust...1 to us by our
Ii’
ihalf of whom are
,L1IIL1
II i ten.: movie) has grow mainly inwoolen). M
to new "tool." f, our Ousine...s things like shilling tic’

tope line.

retinely equipment. alai into

1.111...1.01ot le, and the aork we do

de% eli.piTty tiew %veils.

All t hese things

take llllll

in

4.

This xemple

,how

haw

most

American

industrN
financed toda. It also illustrates one
of the great anal fortunate facts of our economic
sy-itern. In investing with us. Miss Hidden is of
course considering her own personal interests. But

ti

CALIFORNIA.

OCTOBER

17,

1E00

e
,
by the people of In /I.,’ t hi
Company, is dedicated to a d iscussion of hum
and why American business functions. We hope
you’ll feel ,free to send n a uuy suggest ions or
criticisms you hare to offer. Write: The President,
but
Union Oil Company, Union Oil Ruth’
Angeles 17, t’alifornia.
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